How to connect your EasyDCC Command Station
to your computer for JMRI/Decoder Pro
Before you connect your EasyDCC Command Station (CS) to a
computer to run JMRI Decoder Pro it is best to test that the CS can
program on the program track and read back from the decoder.
Place a non-sound loco on the Program Track and press the key “PRGM
PrTRK” or “SVC PRGM” on later models; the screen will show
“Program What?” Press “Loco” and enter the new address then press
“Enter”. To show that the decoder is being programmed, the orange LED
will come on and the green LED will flash. The LEDs will then go out
and the loco is programmed with the new address.
Press “ESC”, move the loco to the running track and test the loco on the new address.
Place the loco back on the Program Track and press the key “PRGM PrTRK” or “SVC PRGM” on later
models; the screen will show “Program What?” Enter “Macro”, “9”,”7”, “Enter”. To show that the decoder
is being read, the orange LED will come on and the green LED will flash. The LEDs will then go out and
the programmed address will show on the screen.
If all the above works, then the next step is to connect the CS to the computer. Make sure that QDS is turned
on, press “Setup” then “0” – if the screen does not show “QDS ENABLED” then you have just turned it off.
Repeating the operation will turn it back on.
You will need to connect the CS to the
computer's serial port using a special cable.
Unfortunately, this is not an item that
computer stores generally stock, due to the
RJ11 connector needed at the CS end of
the cable. You will have to make this cable
yourself, or have another CVP user make it
for you.

One easy way to do it is to buy a 9-pin
serial cable and a phone cable, then cut
them and splice them together.

Now to the computer.
Serial Connection
Connect your cable to the RS232 port on your computer. Click on the DP3 icon to start the program. If this
is the first time you have run DP3 then the connection wizard will help you go through the setup.
In the first box (System Manufacturer) select EasyDCC then in the next box (System Connection) select
EasyDCC Serial. In the last box you can then select the serial port you are connected to. IF you are using the
RS232 connection (9 pin plug) the connection is normally Com 1 or Com 3. See the screen shot below.

Then click on save, the program will then restart with your connection set for EasyDCC.

USB Connection
If you do not have the 9 pin connection on the back of your computer you will need to purchase a USB to
Serial Convertor. These vary in price from $15 to $89 here in Australia – same cable, different supplier. The
cable you have made, plugs into one end of the convertor which then plugs into the USB port on your
computer.

When using the convertor you will need to load the driver onto the computer before connecting to the
EasyDCC Command Station. Plug the convertor into the USB port and Windows will see a “new device”
and load the driver. You may need to use the disc that came with convertor depending on your version of
Windows. Check the instructions that came with the unit. The driver will set up a “virtual port” so that the
USB device is seen as a Com Port, in the photo above it is seen as Com6.
The setup is almost the same as for the RS232. The port selection would look similar to that shown above.
While in this screen, you can set DP to the programmer you want to use. Click on “Roster” in the left
column, then click the drop box. I use “Comprehensive” – selected from the dropdown box as shown below.
Click on “Save” and the program will restart with all your preferences.

When Decoder Pro re-starts you will see a screen like the one above. In the lower left you will see your
program track and your mainline status shown in green. Place a non-sound decoder equipped loco on the
Program Track then select “New Loco” at the top of the screen.

Click on “Read Type from Decoder” as shown on the left. On the right you will see a typical screen when
the decoder has been identified. In many cases you will have to decide on the exact decoder, the decoder
format may vary but the programming is the same as far as DP is concerned.
Once you have gone this far, then the rest is “plain sailing” and is the next step which is outside the scope of
this introduction – read the online help guide.
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